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Get to work faster, cheaper and with less stress

5 New Things that Might Convince
You to Ride the Bus
Riding the bus isn’t what it used to be—and the change is for the
better. Here, we give you five innovations that make it easier and
more enjoyable than ever to save money and stress by catching a
bus to work.
1. “When will my bus get here” services. It used to be when you
got to your bus stop, it was anyone’s guess when the bus might
show up. Now most transit providers use either NextBus.com or Text4Next—free
services that allow you to text, call or go online to find out when a bus will arrive.
You can also call 511 and ask for a live operator to track your bus.
2. Online routing. Forget fumbling with unwieldy and often
outdated maps and transit schedules—get a personalized
door-to-door bus/rail itinerary
instantly at Go511.com or IE511.org.
3. Bike racks. Nearly every Southern
California transit provider has
installed bike racks on buses, so you
can combine your ride with your
workout.
4. Bypassing traffic. If your bus travels on a freeway with
carpool lanes or ExpressLanes, you’ll breeze past traffic…at no extra cost. Metro
Rapid buses are able to control traffic signals to get more green lights.
5. Fares that tap instead of jingle. Bus passes like Metro’s TAP card and the Go
Ventura pass use debit-card technology to make it easier to pay and transfer
between lines.

Oh, and to Those of You
Who Do Take Transit…
Thank you! Public transit saved American
motorists a whopping 865 million hours of traffic
delays in a year, according to the recent Urban Mobility Report.
The report studies how many hours motorists waste in traffic tie-ups in U.S. metro
areas, and it found that while many metro areas have bad traffic, it would be a lot
worse if buses and rail weren’t there to ease the strain on roads.

In Brief
Drive the I-5?
Caltrans is widening
the Santa Ana (I-5) freeway
for a seven-mile stretch
between Route 91 and the
I-605. For the next five
years, there will be ongoing
construction to add four lanes
plus one carpool lane in each direction.
During this time, you may want to
consider other commuting options such
as carpooling, vanpooling or riding an
express bus or Metrolink train.
To be matched with potential
carpool partners or vanpools, or to
find an express bus that travels the
route, go to Go511.com or IE511.org.
Visit Metrolink online at
metrolinktrains.com or call
1.800.371.LINK.
For more information on I-5
construction, visit I-5info.com or
call 1.855.454.6335.

Your feedback wanted about
the I-10 in San Bernardino
San Bernardino Associated
Governments (SANBAG) is studying
adding managed lanes and other
freeway improvements on a 25- to 35mile stretch of the 1-10, from Pomona
to Redlands. The agency is seeking
public input on proposed plans, which
include build and no-build options.
Find out more at sanbag.ca.gov.
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